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Once again I would like to remind everyone of the need to
register for the meeting in Mobile, Alabama. Enclosed with
this Newsletter is an announcement of the meeting, registration form and an agenda. Sam Eichold has done a wonderful
job of helping us put together a very interesting program.
which should be of interest to all ofthe members ofthe group.
I hope that we will see a good attendance. We need to have
a volunteer for the next meeting. Is there anyone among the
membership who would like to host the meeting. All of our
meetings have either been on the East Coast or in Europe.
Perhaps someone who is a member from the Midwest, Southwest or West, would like to have us out. The responsibilities
of leading a meeting basically consist of choosing the site,
making some recommendations about hotels, providing a
place to have the session and also helping to line up the
speakers. Is there anyone among you who would like to do
this?
Membership in the group is falling off. If any of you know of
other collectors or dealers who might be interested in participating, please let them know ofthe existence ofthe MCA. Do
you think it would be useful for usto have a Web Site? Please
let me know ifany of you think that would be
worth doing and if so what you would like to
see on the Web Site.
This issue contains another of Bill Helfand's
Historical Images of the Drug Market. Bob
Kravetz has kindly given us permission to
reproduce his contributions to the American
Journal of Gastroenterology and has sent us
anumber ofpagesfor inclusion. You will find
one later in the issue. Larry Adams has sent
us some interesting medical broadsides by
the Drs. Shallenberger.
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They nicely compliment the selection from Bob Kravetzofa
hemorrhoid clamp. This issue also contains some additional
information about the Mobile Medical Museum, which is
appended, and arequest from the Museum for aworking iron
lung. Anyone who has knowledge of the whereabouts of
such a device should contact Patsy Starkey. Finally, there
is avery interesting article on leechcraft by K. Codell Carter,
which appeared in the Journal of The Royal Society of
Medicine. Bleeding is a subject which appears to be of
interest to all medical antique collectors and so I thought it
would be a nice additional to thisNewsletter. Although The
Royal Society of Medicinenormally charges for reproduction
of their articles, they have generously waived this fee for us
since we are a small non-profit group.
An interesting aside here may be relevant. A Dr.
Clutterbuck presented a series of lectures around 1839 on
bloodletting. In the course of these lectures he made
some comments about the newly invented stethoscope. I
found it particularly paradoxical that this strong advocate
of a treatment for which there was no scientific foundation
in most cases, strongly condemned the use of the
stethoscope as something verging on quackery. So it is
your choice: Leechcraft or Stethoscopes, which is the
symbol of the practice ofmedicine.
While mentioning stethoscopes it may be
of interest to some of you that my book
on the Evolution of the Stethoscope is in
the final stage of printing and should be
available sometime in the early Fall. This
has been a lot of fun to do and I had help
from several of the members of the
association. I would like to thank them for
their suggestions. I will send out
announcements when the book is
available and like my previous book on
the blood pressure, I will ask the publisher
to provide a discount for members of the
Medical Collectors Association.

In the course of preparing the book which I mentioned above, I had to seek out a large number of stethoscope patents.
Patents are of particular interest because they show the true intent o f t h e inventor and also provide a firm date on when
the instrument was conceived. Almost everyone has at least one or more monaural stethoscopes and they are ~ ~ s u a l l y
dated towards the mid or late nineteenth century. However, monaural stethoscopes continue to be produced well into
the twentieth century and also to be used. The two patents 1 have included are each dated 1906.
The Scientific Instrument Fair in London has been taken over by a commercial group and I have enclosed with this
Newsletter an e-mail from the group indicating the dates of the forthcoming meetings and contact addresses. Any of you
w h o have not had the opportunity to attend the Scientific Instrument Fair in London should d o s o if he or she can. They
are always extremely well attended and there is ample opportunity to pick up unusual and interesting devices. I have had
great luck there at finding things which greatly enhance m y collection.
Finally, once again I would like to make a plea for some active participation among the membership in producing the
Newsletter. Many of you must have items which you cannot identify or other interesting things that you would like to
share with the group. Please d o not hesitate to send m e anything that you think might be of interest for inclusion in the
Newsletter so that w e can all enjoy it and share it.
I hope to see many of you at the meeting in Mobile.
Best wishes for a happy Summer.
Sincerely,

M. Donald Blaufox, M.D., Ph.D.

Historical Images of the Drug Market XXXX
by William H.Helfand

VISUAL
metaphors, using images to convey in-

tangible concepts, are the mainstay of the editorial cartoonist. They have often been used in
advertisements for proprietary medicines a s
well. Common images have included knights
slaying dragons, horses racing, and demons attacking the victims of disease. In this 1856
trade card for Parsons' Purgative Pills (8.7 x
14.9 cm.), the anonymous artist has used boxes
with
. . bodies made of bottles and boxes of med:cine, with all of them variquished by the ultimate victor, Parson's Purgative Pills. The labels

on the defeated rivals are clues to the products
themselves, and include All Kinds (Allcock's)
Plaster, Grut's (Hunt's) Liver Remedy, Rosetater's (Hostetter's) Bitters, and Deathbrand's
(Brandeth's) Pills, each a product with similar
indications to Parsons' Purgative Pills. As the
headline on the trade card notes, the victorious
Parson's Pills have "knocked out" all other
medicines. Their tenure, however, was only
short-lived, for the product does not appear in
the catalogs of pharmaceutical wholesaiers after the turn of the century.
Phaxmacy in History
Vol. 35 (19933) Xo. 4

Leechcraft in nineteenth century British medicine
K Codell Carter FhD
I

In the earl; nineteenth century, British physicians accepted
the use of leeches as an ancient and honourable part of their
i professional heritage'. Moreover, the beneficial consequences of leeching were immediately obvious to physicians
:
and patients alike. At that time, diseases were generally
co~iceivedas collections of morbid s:mptoms. For example,
local inflammation was typically defined as a combination of
swelling, heat, redness, and pain'. These features n.ere
:
taken to indicate an excessive quantity of blood in the
affected area and could thus be relieved, if only

'

1
1

( temporarily, by abstraction of blood from the inflamed
site, L-eeches were deemed especially useful in areas too
!

1 constricted to allow other methods of local bloodletting( for example, around and ~vithinthe nose and ears, inside
the mouth and in the rectum and vagina. They were also
used as a method of general bloodletting-for
example, in a
patient too weak or otherwise unable to withstand
venesection. The usual principle, however, was to place
them as near as possible to the focus of the morbid process:
for headache, on the temples; for gastrointestinal
!
, inflammation, on the epigastrium; for bladder troubles,
on the shaved pubis; and for menstrual disorders, on the
I thighs, the groin and the i,ulva3>'.

!
I

TECHNIQUES
I

1

\i.hen brought into contact with a living animal, a leech
punctures its victim's skin with a bite that 'resembles the
emblem on a Mercedes-Benzj'. It then secretes various
anaesthetic, anticoagulant and diffusing agents, and for
about half an hour sucks the blood that flows from its host.
Tests conducted in the early nineteenth centurv ind~cated
that a leech would consume about half an ounce of blood
(15 mL.) before detaching itself6. However, leeches are
sometin~es reluctant to perform their duties, and the
medical use of leeches required mastery of certain
techniques. In 1804, Wilkinson recommended that the
area to which leeches were to be applied should be washed
\\-it5 soap and water, rinsed thoroughly, and, when
appropriate, shaved very close to the skin: 'I have found
the sharp points of the incised hairs so greatly to annoy
them, as to prevent their fixing7'. He obserl-ed that leeches
c o d d best be controlled if placed in a :vine glass; this .,12i

Department of Ph~losophy,Br~ghamYoung Un~vers~ty,
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useful not only 'for observing their motions, circumscribing
their limits, retraining them in their proper place assigned
for their bite, but it also tends to support them when filling,
and thereby prevents their separating from the parts sooner
than rhey otherwise would do.' IVilkinson recommended
using smaller glasses x h e n applying leeches to the temples,
pubes, groin, scrotum, bee or elbow joints, o r eyelids, or
to the limbs of children. If leeches were reluctan; to bite,
they could be encouraged by rubbing the target area with
sugar-water, milk, or, most effectil-e of all, a small quantity
of fresh blood. Later in the century, practitioners found that
submerging leeches in diluted u,ine o r , very briefly, in
u.arm full-strength porter, would cause &em to bite and
suck yigorouslvs. If a leech became attached at the wrong
site (or 'what is equally bad' the practitioner's fingers) it
can be made to release its hold by sprinkling table salt on its
mouth9. IVilhnson Ivarned that the practitioner should 'be
careful not to pull at the animal lest he destroy it, and
perhaps ineffectually put the patient or himself to
unnecessary pain. '

Anus
Through the nineteenth century, there n-as considerable
interest in improving techniques for applying leeches to less
accessible areas of the body. In 181 8 William Brown
observed that morbid accumulations of blood commonly
developed in the head and the lower bellv. 'These
congestions are often repeatedly relieved by the efforts of
nature; in the one case by bleeding- from the nose, and in
the other by bleeding from the extremity of the rectum5.'
Iiowever, Brm.;:: criticized British ph~iicians101- being slow
to develop alternative methods for use when these 'efforts
of nature' were inadeauate
. Bro~vn recommended the
I
following procedure for taking blood from the haemorrhoidal veins-a
procedure he described as well-established
in many parts of Europe. The patient
'is seated on a perforated chair, n.hich only unco\.ers the
anus itself; the operator, stooping o r h e e l i n g , bv means
of a taper, sees the part to which the leech is to be
applied; and, provided n-ith a small round v i d e bottomed bottle ~ v i t ha long neck, just large enough to
contain one leech, he allon-s the animal to era\\-l out and
fix Itself on thc part intended The operator haling
applied one leech, \I-ithdra!! s the bottle, and proceeds to
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fiu one after another till the desired number have been
applied; a basin is placed under the chair into which the
blood flo-,I s ' j .
Brown pointed out that this technique was useful in
most abdominal inflammations 'such as hepatitis, enteritis,
puerperal fever, [as well as] in suppressed menses, lochia,
etc.'.
Mucous membranes

Since disease processes often involve the mucous
membranes, it seemed desirable to apply leeches to these
as well, but this was often difficult. Through the first
decades of the century, physicians announced ne\v
techniques for doing so, In 1822 Philip Crampton reported
that, 'in ever:, kind and degree of inflammation of the eye'
one or two leeches applied directly to the conjunctiva 'had a
more decisive effect in unloading the inflamed and turgid
vessels of that membrane, than the application of five times
that number to the temple and eyelids'6. Encouraged by this
success, Crampton also applied leeches directly to inflamed
tonsils. But this procedure involved obvious risks: leeches
could become displaced and accidentally suffocate the
patient. T o avoid this problem.
'a single thread of silk was passed through the body of
the leech, at about its lower thud, the ligature beincmade fast to the finger of the operator, the leech. . . was
introduced into the mouth, and its head, directed by a
probe, was brought in contact with the inflamed tonsil.
The animal fixed itself to the part in an instant, and, in
less than five minutes, being gorged with blood, it fell
upon the tongue. and was withdran.n9.'
.-\ lattr physician reported that passing threads through
leeches, 'far from incapacitating them from action, causes
them to Site ivith increased ardor, and, in fact, may be used
to stimulate tmpid !eechesl. Crampton reported that when
leeches were applied in this way, 'relief [to the patient] was
immediate'. He also found that the application of leeches to
the internal surface of the nostrils provided the greatest
possible relief in cases of 'undue determination of blood to
the brain' or in cases of habitual nose-bleed.

Larynx

?i decade later, in 1833, Osborne ackno~vledgedthe 1-alue
of Crampton's pioneering n-ork and recommended a f e ~ v
imp^-OJ-ements. In bronchitis, he obserl-ed, 'the application
of leeches to the larvnx and to the trachea in the triangular
space bet~veenthe mastoid muscles, has appeared. . . to be
the most decisive and immediately successful remedy of all
those I have ever emploTed'. This use of leeches n-as also

effective in laryngitis and was 'of singular efficacy In i
stopping the cough of phthisis, in so much, that by resorting
to i t . . . n.e have been enabled to secure sleep at night, and

I

during the day to keep the phthisical patients so free from i
cough that a superficial observer might read$. believe that 1
we had cured the disease.'
Osborne also pointed out that leeches would continue to
suck \\-hen submerged in water 'at a temperature
considerably above 100 degrees[F]'. This meant that the
patient could be placed in a warm bath; when the leeches
finished sucking and dropped off, the warm water ensured
that the bites continued to bleed so that more blood was
extracted. One ph?-sician, 'desirous of being enabled to get
about among [his] patients as speedilv as possible, applied
sixty leeches to his own sprained ankle which he then
soaked in hot water. 'The consequence,' he reported, 'was
not merely a faintness, like death, from which no measures
could for half an hour or more restore me, but an excessive
degree of general debility, from which I did not recover
entirely for month^';^.

Rectum

Osborne felt that his o\vn most valuable contribution to
leechcraft \vas in solving a problem that had long vexed
physicians. In treatment of intestinal inflammation,
application of leeches to the anus had little effect, and 'to
applv them internally is often difficult, on account of the
violent contractions of the sphincter.' Osborne overcame
this difficulty by use of a grooved metal rod inith an
elegant leather handle) that he designed and ordered to be
constructed especiallv for the purpose. In using the rod,
Osborne explained, one first passes a thread through the
tail of the leech (as Crampton had recommended a decade
earlier). It is then placed in the groove of the instrument
and,
the operator, holding the ends of the threads, introduces
the instrument into the rectum, and p h e s it up so as t o
cause it to draw up the leeches along with it into the
rectum. LVhen they have thus been conveyed up beyond
the sphincter, the instrument is \\-ithdra~\.n,and the
leeches are suffered to remain till gorged \vith blood and
loosened from their hold, n-hen they are drawn out by
means of the threads which the operator retains outside
the anus. '
Osborne obseri ed, 'I hale nel er used more than four
leeches at once, in this \ l a \ , fearing lest too great a
haemorrhage might be produced ' Similar devices n e r e
constructed later in the centur) to all014 leeches to be
applied rectall: to the prostate -

'

'
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Vagina
Leeches were regularly introduced into the vagina to
stimulate menstrual flow and to treat various feminine
disorders. However, one obstetrician, Samuel Ashwell,
found the leeches applied directly 'to the os uteri. . . [were]
decidedly more beneficial than any other local depletion'.
He pointed out that 'the speculum tube may be introduced
into the vagina prior to their application; and if the cervix
be brought fully into view, neither the vagina nor any other
part than this portion of the congested viscus will be fixed
on by the leeches"?. Ashwell recommended that this
indelicate use of leeches be 'confined to married women'
and that 'a clever nurse should be taught to apply them'.

Multiple applications
While treatment of a single disease episode often involved
only a few leeches, sometimes many more seemed to be
required ''4 gentleman [who] fell from his horse and
severely bruised the elbow-joint' was treated by the
application of 118 leeches over the course of four daysli.
Between 22 July and 3 August 1821, 130 leeches were
applied to the inflamed testicle of a single gonorrhoea
patient'4. In four days, 160 leeches were applied to the
abdomen of one woman in an unsuccessful attempt to saw
her from puerperal fever'j; hobvever, one year earlier a case
of severe metritis, 'was subdued by the application of 220
leeches and two venesections within ten days'16.
DRAWBACKS

There were various difficulties and dangers
- associated with
the use of leeches. Leech bites, an obvious indication of
recent medical treatment, could be embarrassing. Referring
to treatment of testicular inflammation, Astley Cooper, the
surgeon, observed that in private practice he saw 'persons
in whom it is of the greatest consequence that a bleeding
from these parts should be concealed'".
Cooper,
recommended that, in such persons, rather than leechng,
one should carefully use the lancet to open a few veins in
the scrotum.
.?i more serious hazard was that leeches applied
to the
..
throat could suffocate patients, or be swallowed and then
attach themselves within the lower oesophagus, 'thereby
causmg extensive r n i ~ c h i e f ' ' ~This
. d ~ f f i c u l twas
~ controlled
by attaching threads to the leeches that were to be used
inside the mouth. Another common and serious drawback
was that leech bites sometimes bled profusely and led to an
excessive loss of blood; within a few hours, even the small
bite of'a single leech could become life-threatening. In 1819
Anthony LVhite reported that a two-year-old girl had died
from the loss of blood induced bv a single leech19 and
similar deaths n-ere described through
the century.
Phncians recommended that, where possible, leeches be

placed over solid internal tissue such as a bone, so that
pressure could be applied to stop the bleeding. Alternatil-ely, one should be prepared to stitch the bite together
with a needle and silk threadI9, or to emplor cauterizing
agents20, ligatures2] or plaster of
Another risk was that the leech bite could itself become
the focus of subsequent morbid processes. One physician
advised against applying leeches to the eyelids, or to the
scrotum o r penis, because he had seen 'I-ery violent
inflammation, and even gangrene, result from i t . . . an
accident by which the reputation c>f the surgeon cannot fail
to suffer'23. He also observed that leech bites could give rise
to erysipelas. Another physician argued against the use of
leeches in uterine disorders since they were se!dom
beneficial and the bites 'easily changed into as many
cancerous ulceration^'^^. There was also a persisting
concern that reused leeches might themselves convey
diseases from one person to another. Early in the century,
Wilkinson did not believe that leeches 'which may have
been pre~iously applied to patients in the small-pos,
measles, scarlet fever, venereal buboes, or other affections
of this sort, o r to cancerous, venereal, or phagedemic
ulcers, bite of a mad dog, or any other specific disease
whatever, will or can communicate a similar a f f e c t i ~ n ' ~ .
However, reports occasionally suggested otherwise: in
1827 one article claimed that leeches had conveyed syphilis
to a child after being used to treat a syphilitic patient's.
SUPPLY

Recycling and bdellotomy
The general expectation seems to have been that leeches
should be destroyed after being used, but from early in the
century there were attempts to reuse them, Wilkinson
caused the animals to disgorge by appljing salt to their
mouths, and when unable to secure fresh leeches he used in
rotation five different leeches 'for at least 50 times' over
seven months. He pointed out that this could save
considerable money and, eyer, more sipificacd:.,! by
conserving leeches it was 'a principal means of preventing
their future s c a r ~ i t y ' ~ .
A few years later another physician, himself in need of
leeching but unable t o procure a sufficient number to do the
job, hit on a similar method: as the leeches fell off, he
immersed them in a cup of vinegar: . . . 'In this manner each
of them was tortured four or five times, after which the
lvhole were put into clean water, and appeared as lively as
at the first'26. With methods such as these, physicians
claimed that a given leech could be used as often as every
third day and for as long as three v e a r ~ ? ~ ,
Another n a y of conserving leeches \\-as to cut open their
digesti1-e tracts so that they lost all the blood that they
consumed and continued sucking nithout limit. This
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technique was perfected by a German physician, Julius
Beer, who called it bdellatomy. Beer claimed that some of
his bdellatomized leeches had 'for six dam running,
performed their duties . . . passing off the blood either
through the original wound or through a freshly made
one'2e. He thought that this technique would prove
especially useful in treating children or persons suffering
from diseases of the uterus or of the eye where there was
space for only a limited number of leeches to become
attached, hloreover, by suspending the posterior end of the
bdellamotized leech in a glass container, one could retain
and measure exactly the extracted blood. Thus, Beer
claimed, his method had three advantages over conventional
leeching: ' I . Humanitv suffers less; 2. Economy is
promoted; and 3. Precision is introduced into the art of
local-bloodletting' .

Hirudiculture
At the beginning of the nineteenth century, leeches were
generally harvested 'by the children of the poorer peasantry'
who simplv waded and splashed in the water and collected
the leeches that became attached to their legs29. By the
1830s things had changed dramatically. In 1836 John Pereira
wrote, 'The consumption of leeches must be enormous'30.
He pointed out that, collectively, the four largest London
dealers imported, on average, 600 000 leeches monthly or
7 200 000 a year. Most of these imports came from France,
Germany, Silesia, and Poland2'. Bv the middle of the
century, there were improved techniques for harvesting
leeches; this was accomplished by drawing nets Ivith bait
(usually the liver of a recently slaughtered animal) through
the water However, the harvesting in n s t numbers meant
that leeches soon ceased to exist in whole areas of' England; it
seemed likely that, xvithin a decade, leeches would be
extinct in western Europe. In England, a tax was levied on
imported leeches for the purpose of fostering domestic
production and thereby making the country 'independent of
nations with which we might be at ~ 7 a r ' ~ ~ .
The decline in the naturai supply of leeches led to the
development of leech farms and to the pursuit of
hirudiculture, Anxious to ensure their own supply, medical
faculties, hospitals, and some governmental units established their own large reservoirs in which leeches could be
cultivated. Farmers began growing leeches commercially.
The main problem in hirudiculture was supplying an
adequate quantity of blood to enable leeches to breed and
grow rapidly, At first, this was achieved by driving into the
swamps
'wretched, lame, and worn-out horses, But these poor
beasts, unfortunately, died too quickly for the leechgrowers' account. . . . It is now found more economical
to feed the leeches on cows. The h e a v ~ ,dull animal,

hasgard, frightened, and yet resigned to its fate, bears
the onslaught of the leeches, which are attached like
bunches of grapes to its belly and legs, with a sort of
stupid surprise . . . A breeder. . . who has four hectares
of marshes, drives into them every !;ear upxards of 200
COWS and many dozens of donkeys for the nourishment
of 800,000 leeches'33.
Through the 1830s, improved techniques for conserving
and shipping leeches expanded the opportunities for trade.
In January 1841 a sea captain bought 20000 leeches in
Madras, India. They were kept in earthenware tubs on the
deck of his ship and received no special care. When the ship
reached the Cape of Good Hope the captain sold the
surviving leeches for a profit of more than L100 Ster1i1-q~~.
In the late 1840s leeches were regularly imported into
western Europe by land and sea from Turkey and EgYpt3j,
and in the 1860s vast numbers of leeches were exported
from Australia to Europe and to ..\merica. In 1867, the
Murray River Fishing Companv of Sydney, Australia
reported that '2,000,000 to 3,000,000 of leeches ~villpass
through their hands this season'36.
The demand inevitably drove up prices. In 1801
Williinson reported that leeches in the Covent Garden
market n-ere eight or nine shillings a dozen, whereas I2
years earlier they had been three shillings a hundred'.
In a hospital near Nottingham, probably. typical
.
of
English hospitals generally, demand for leeches crested in
the 1830s and then fell in the next two decades; by the mid1 SSOs, annual expenditures for leeches were less than onetmrentieth what thev had been two decades earliers5. By
1879, one of London's major importers, a company that
had formerly sold more than 30 000 leeches a week, was
selling only one-tenth as many, 'most of which go to
Ii'hatever therapeutic benefits the!; may have
offered, leeches passed out of fashion.

cotl land'^^:
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A LOOM BACK

Hemorrhoid Clamp

Thc tcrm hemorrlioid, signil'ying in the litcr:d in~crpr-cti~~ion,
"a llow o f blood," was usccl
by Hippocrates. From h e Lime o f that cclchrn~ctlphysician, il has tlcnolcd dilation or rhe
hcmorrhoiclal vcin: "haernorrhoicles nihil esse did quam variccs vcnnrurn mi" (Morgagni).
This al'lliction li;~s plagi~cclsociety Tor millennia, :lnd a variely of Lrcalments h:~ve becn
:~clvocatctlovcr he centuries. These h:~\/einclutlcd hot C~ILI~WY, wirc Iigulu~-e,clushing,
sclerosing i~i,jections,lubber hand ligation, cryotheropy, clcct~~oco:~_rul:~~ion.
hc:~lerprobc,
and laser-.
Pictured hcre is a cautery clamp, which has broad f l i ~ t t e n dcompression bladcs. On its
ou~ersurr;~cc, each blntle is covered by an ivory shield to prevent heat radiation from the
to the healthy tissue. The hemorrhoit1 is scized. and ~ h c
steel porlion o f the instru~i~enl
blacks :u-e tigli~lycomprcssetl and secured hy mcans o f a crossbar and nil1 as shown. The
cautcry is applied to thc mctnliic side of thc j a w . This instrument tln~es I'rom the
mid- I 800s.

a n d t h e s u c c e s s f u l t r e a t m e n t of o t h e r r e c t a l d i s e a s e s s u c h a s Fistula.
Fissure, P r u r i t u s and othera by

Specialls: in rectal a n d c h r o n i c d i s e a s e s w h o h a s h a d 30 y e a r s auccesaful e x p e r i e n c e in t h e t r e a t m e n t of Piles, d i s e a s e s of t h e , S t c m a c n a n d
Eowejs, Liver, H e a r t , K i d n e y s , Bladder, Gall Blad'der, Blcod, N e r v e s
S k i n etc.
G E T T H E B E S T IN H E A L T H S E R V I C E M A D E E F F I C I E N T EY LONG
Y E A R S O F E X P E R I E N C E IN T R E A T I N G T H O U S A N D S O F P A T I E N T S
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m e t h o d of t r e a t m e n t w i t h o u t S u r g e r y , a l s s o n S t o m a c h D i s o r 5 e r s , K i d n e y
trou.ble, H e a r t , N e r v e s , S k i n , G o i t e r , Liver a n d Gall B l a d d e r , R h e u m a t i s ? ,
C a t a r r h , C o n s t i p a t i o n , D i a b e t e s a n d o t h e r s . If you a r e in i l l h e a l t h ,
it will p a y you t o r e a d t h i s b o o k l e t t h r o u g h c a r e f u l l y . D r . S h a l l e n b e r g e r , M . D., t h e C h i c a g o s p e c i a l i s t , c a n be c o n s u l t ? d a t t h e c i t i e s o n
t h e d a t e s s c h e d u l e d in t h e b a c k of t h i s booklet. C o n s u l t a t i o n a n d e x a m i n z t i o n free. Address letters t o

DR. J. F. SHXLLESEERGER, X. D.
1544 E. 53rd S t .

Chicago, Ill.

